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1 Summary
This research paper examines the relative appeal of Niagara Appassimento (NIAPP)
wines to Ontario drinkers of local appellation wines and imported reds. It assesses
the role of these wines in attracting those consumers to the category by answering
the following questions:
•

Amongst a group of similarly styled and priced, top-selling wines available
locally, what is the relative appeal and purchase intent of NIAPP on a
sensory basis?

•

Does knowledge of the production method impact consumer perception
and intent to purchase NIAPP?

The core research of this study was a sensory survey of 200 Ontario consumers.
The results, with marketing implications, are presented.
The study determined that NIAPP was embraced by the participants on both a
sensory and conceptual basis. Knowledge of the production method positively
impacted their opinion and intent to purchase NIAPP. However, some resistance
from consumer influencers and recognition of production risks suggest the pursuit of
this method requires careful consideration.
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2 Introduction
Niagara Peninsula (Niagara), Canada, like most emerging wine regions, is trying to
increase acceptance and sales of their wines. Niagara’s cool climate and weather
variations present challenges in terms of ripening consistency and ability to produce
ripe, rich, consumer-friendly red wines. In response, some Niagara producers have
employed the appassimento winemaking method (drying grapes before
fermentation). The aim of the method is to increase body and concentration, and to
provide riper flavours. However, before more producers decide to invest in further
developing, employing and possibly regulating the method, it is important for the
industry to more fully understand consumer preference and perception. In this
research, Niagara Appassimento wines (NIAPP) are red wines, produced by
Vintner’s Quality Alliance (VQA) wineries in Ontario’s sub-appellations of NiagaraOn-the-Lake, Twenty Valley and Niagara Peninsula where a portion of the grapes
are dried before fermentation.
This research examines the relative appeal of NIAPP to Ontario drinkers of local
appellation wines (VQA) and imported, full-bodied reds. It assesses the role of
NIAPP in attracting those consumers to the category by answering the following
questions:
•

Amongst a group of similarly styled and priced, top-selling wines available
locally, what is the relative appeal and purchase intent of NIAPP on a
sensory basis?

•

Does knowledge of the production method impact consumer perception
and intent to purchase NIAPP?
2

Preliminary research investigated the prevalence and development of the method in
Niagara through a literature review as well as producer and media interviews. The
core research of this study was a sensory survey of 200 red wine consumers.
Participants evaluated wines blind for overall liking, hedonic and “just about right”
attributes as well as purchase intent. The same consumers then returned and reevaluated 1 the same products (in varied order), but this time with branded context of
appassimento or a more common winemaking process, along with the region of
production. Day 1 results were analyzed to measure participant liking and intent to
purchase on a sensory basis. These were then compared with day 2 results to
identify potential impacts of understanding the production circumstances. The
preliminary research and sensory survey results were then combined to provide
marketing recommendations for the pricing, production and promotion of these
wines. The results are relevant to other cool climate, emerging regions as well as
those anticipating increased climate fluctuations.

1

Participants were not told that they were tasting the same wines. Different codes were used day 1
and day 2.
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3 Literature Review and Research Context
A review of printed, online and private corporate analyses about NIAPP revealed
some technical research and expert opinion but no consumer sensory analysis. Key
research was conducted by the Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute
(CCOVI) at Brock University 2 spanning 2011-2016 (Inglis, 2018). Further technical
research on grape varieties and the impact of drying conditions was provided by a
major producer in the Veneto region of Italy. Supplementary, investigative
discussions were conducted including both supporters and critics of employing the
appassimento method in Niagara. (Reference - personal communications in
Bibliography).
Presumably the long-term viability of most wine is determined by consumer
willingness to purchase. Therefore, understanding consumer opinions of NIAPP is
required and is the focus of this research paper. 3

3.1 The Opportunity and Importance of the Appassimento Method
The appassimento wine production method provides Niagara, and other regions
globally, a means to increase sales opportunities by delivering the benefits of
expanded style range and vintage consistency, as well as price 4 and quality

2

Established in 1996, the Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute (CCOVI) at Brock University
was developed in partnership with the Grape Growers of Ontario, the Winery & Grower Alliance of
Ontario, and the Wine Council of Ontario. CCOVI is an internationally recognized research institute
focused on research priorities of the Canadian grape and wine industry, and the continuing
educational and outreach services needs of that community.
3 It is important to disclose that the author’s employer is the largest wine producer in the region and
they wanted to discover the opportunity for further investment. They do not have a vested interest in
the research results, rather it is exploratory in nature.
4

All pricing references are stated in Canadian Dollars.
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premiums. While profit analysis is outside the scope of this paper, regions beyond
Veneto are releasing appassimento wines suggesting they believe in the technique.
Sales analysis highlights the growth opportunity for appassimento wines as it reveals
Niagara VQA is under-indexed in the red wine category and full-bodied, ripeflavoured reds are in fashion in the Ontario market. In securing funding and
justifying their research, CCOVI reported that VQA reds represented 40% of VQA
sales volume yet the red wine category represented 68% of Canadian consumption.
(Inglis, 2013). More recent Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) sales figures in
dollar value (Appendix 13: LCBO Sales - Red Wine and VQA Red Wine Sales in
Dollar Value) suggest red wine has the dominant share (51%) and that VQA red is
still falling short, representing only 40% of VQA dollar sales. A review of wines
driving premium red wine sales in the province points to full-bodied, ripe styles as
evidenced by nine of the top 10 “LCBO Essentials” 5 (Appendix 13: LCBO Sales Vintages Red Top Seller Data/Dollars). The combination of red wines’ dominant
value share and the styles driving those sales illustrates the growth opportunity for
Ontario red wine sales in riper styles. (Appendix 13: LCBO Sales Data)
CCOVI’s research on appassimento production methods positioned drying grapes as
a tool to support consistent production of high quality red wines despite regional
climate challenges of cool ripening conditions and vintage variation (Inglis et al,
2013). According to CCOVI, the opportunity to continue ripening thicker skinned

5 As described by the local monopoly retailer, the LCBO, “VINTAGES Essentials are a collection of
hand-selected, finely crafted wines and spirits from around the world. Proven favourites. Always
available.” (LCBO, 2018)
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varieties off the vine increases their general viability and stabilizes quality, especially
in cool vintages. It also mitigates production risks resulting from climate change and
its unexpected weather fluctuations.
In terms of stylistic choice and addressing consumer appeal, CCOVI showed that
NIAPP delivers riper fruit flavours, fuller body and increased mid-palate
(concentration) (Inglis, 2013). In theory, this broadens the appeal of the VQA
category to full-bodied, red wine drinkers (both domestic and import). Beyond
merely drying the grapes, CCOVI’s research points to further, future improvements
and increased stylistic options including flavour moderation through drying method
choices, choice of fermenting yeast and the level of Botrytis infection in the fruit
(Inglis, 2013).
Premium pricing is another potential benefit of employing the appassimento process
from both prestige and profitability perspectives. At the top end of the NIAPP price
spectrum are examples such as The Foreign Affair’s “Unreasonable” at $165, The
Hare’s “Noble Blend” at $120 and Graham Rennie’s “Rennie G” commanding $100.
There are also more modestly priced, yet still luxury, options including Magnotta’s
Enotrium at $60, Cave Spring’s La Penna at $45 and two which were included in the
sensory testing;

C

at $30 and

B

at $25. The appeal to producers is exemplified by comparing these prices to the
$14.85 average price paid for a Niagara VQA red wine sold through LCBO (S Teska,
2018 pers comm. 23 April).
While premium pricing is a potential benefit, profitability and diversion of resources
may temper appeal. The literature and investigative discussions identified that
6

profitability analysis would have to consider investment in equipment coupled with
added costs and resource demands due to yield loss, energy consumption, and
increased, specialized, labour requirements. CCOVI’s research estimated 120150% of grape volume (at 26o Brix) was required versus their control (D Inglis, 2018
pers comm. 12 February). Andrea Dal Cin, Technical Director at Masi Agricola, Italy
suggests their top wines cost three times more to produce than fresh wines given
losses to grape selection at picking, rot during the drying and the drying itself (as well
as labour) (Dal Cin, 2017 April). Jamie Slinger, Director of Viticulture at Pillitteri
Estates Winery, points out the opportunity cost of cropping lower in the vineyard, and
says it is “especially painful if you then lose the fruit to rot” as happened in 2011
when they were first learning the technique (J Slinger, 2018 pers comm. 27 April).
Darren Ward, Manager Business Planning & Commercialization, Vineland Research
Station says they helped develop drying chambers that are sold by a local company
for $35,000 to $85,000 CAD (D Ward, 2018 pers comm. 4 January). Energy
consumption is also a consideration, especially for drying periods quoted at 2-5
months. Labour for hand-picking and, as Barclay Robinson of The Foreign Affair
called it, “babysitting the grapes for months” (B Robinson 2018, pers comm. 27 April)
can be onerous and require specialized skills. Viticulturist and winemaker priorities
should also be considered given the extra care required during harvest to set up the
drying facilities. Depending on drying time desired, appassimento fermentations
start much later than standard harvest when staff levels could be low and/or, in
Niagara’s case, the complex job of Icewine production may be the priority. Craig
McDonald of Andrew Peller Limited, the second largest producer in the Niagara
region who notably do not produce NIAPP, sums it up when he says he “just can’t
divert attention to appassimento, because there are so many other resource
7

priorities during harvest and technical complexities with Icewine production midwinter.” (C McDonald 2017, pers comm. 9 December).
Even so, adoption of the method is increasing in Niagara and other Canadian
regions. The first NIAPP was produced in 2001 by Magnotta. In 2004 there were
two wineries. By 2010, six wineries were involved (Waters, 2017 pers comm. 22
November). In 2016, at least 17 wineries, that is 20% of the region, included NIAPP
wines on their website product lists. Anecdotally, “The Foreign Affair”, a NIAPP
pioneer, was recently acquired for $6.1million by Corby Spirit and Wine Limited who
say they intend to maintain the appassimento product strategy (R Gibson, 2018 pers
comm. 22 April). Additional Canadian emerging regions including Prince Edward
County, Lake Erie North Shore (both Ontario), Lillooet, British Columbia, and Nova
Scotia also have appassimento producers.
In a global context, Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG (Amarone) can be considered
the benchmark representing appassimento’s potential for delivering price and quality
premiums as compared to the generic Valpolicella DOC. GuildSomm’s Study Guide
for Northern Italy (Guildsomm, 2018) describes it as “the famous…Amarone—one of
the perennially expensive luxury wines of Italy”. Andrew Jefford (2017), awardwinning wine writer and columnist for Decanter.com, says “Success in the wine world
often comes at a price — but in 40 years, Valpolicella has transformed itself from
industrial party-fuel to a much-admired Italian fine-wine classic.” Analysis of 5-year
sales volumes in Ontario (Table 1) reflects Amarone holding its own with a 10%
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increase and Ripasso growing at an impressive 25%+. This suggests there is
consumer demand, or at least positive reaction, to promotion of the style in Ontario. 6
Table 1: LCBO volume comparison (2013 to 2017) for Valpolicella, Ripasso and
Amarone

Beyond Veneto, appassimento wines are produced throughout Italy including Puglia
IGT (Borgo di Marte, A Mano) and also in Argentina/Uco Valley (Masi Tupungato),
Australia/McLaren Vale (Mitolo and Nugan Estate) and Barossa (Hobbs of Barossa
Ranges). While still a tiny fraction of total production volumes in these regions,
interest is notable. Together, the ideals of the method and the success of the
Valpolicella region, make it logical for regions to at least consider the method.

6 A deeper look showed that the 2014 bump in Amarone was driven mostly by the category leader,
but the thousand-plus upward trend is still holding and therefore indicates real growth. The Ripasso
category has seen several new players driving that growth. The fact that generic Valpolicella is falling
may suggest premiumization within the category.

9

3.2 Appassimento Production Method – Influence on Style
NIAPPs are created by drying grapes prior to fermentation. Research shows
producer choices and ambient conditions including drying vessel, drying time,
temperature, humidity, grape variety(ies) and Botrytis presence impact the character
of the wine. Beyond maturation choices, the style of the final wine is influenced by
the percentage of appassimento employed.
The CCOVI study illustrated how, in addition to removing moisture, the drying
process causes physiological changes in Cabernet Franc grapes. Moisture removal
has a concentrating effect on flavour, sugar (alcohol) and dry extract. The
physiological changes observed included flavour ripening and an increase in
polyphenol compounds and extractable tannins (from both skins and seeds). In
conditions where botrytis was present in the grapes, glycerol, and therefore body,
increased. There is some risk of undesirable compounds/oxidation faults (acetic
acid, acetaldehyde, ethyl acetate) but these did not develop to unacceptable levels in
their experiments. (Inglis, 2018)
The study also established that the longer, slower, temperature-controlled process in
the drying chamber delivered a riper taste and texture profile. More research is
required to understand the role of individual environmental and time factors during
the drying process and their ultimate impact in the glass. (D Inglis, 2018 pers comm.
12 February)
While the CCOVI study is important given its local focus, there is more developed
international research that should be considered in the Niagara context. Andrea Dal
Cin, technical director of Masi Agricola, has conducted numerous studies on the
10

metabolic functions active in grapes after picking. The most relevant (Dal Cin, 2014
& 2017) suggests that the DNA/genetics of certain varieties latently trigger the
production of beneficial compounds (total anthocyanins, total polyphenols,
proanthocyanins and polysaccharides) starting about 70 days after picking. He says
therefore the slow drying process is vital.
Both studies suggest that short drying periods and the introduction of heat may
deliver production efficiency to the appassimento process but are an inferior ‘short
cut’ since they concentrate without delivering the desired physiological changes
required to improve quality in the glass.
Dal Cin’s investigations on 5-10% Botrytis in Corvina (Dal Cin, 2014) showed
increases in glycerin and gluconic acid as well as sotolon (flavour compound with
aromas like maple syrup and found in Sauternes), directionally consistent with
CCOVI’s findings (Inglis, 2016) (Kelly, 2018).
Dal Cin’s study of optimal grape varieties for drying (Dal Cin, 2011, 2012 & 2017)
suggests that Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Oseleto (indigenous) lose too much
water, too quickly to achieve the desired metabolic changes. Merlot and Sangiovese
are better, but indigenous Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara are best suited to the
recommended drying process. This is due to their morphology, more specifically the
volume (large, plump grapes), the thickness and hardness of skins and the
looseness of the clusters, all affecting the drying rate. Veneto can also employ
natural ventilation to keep the drying process slow. This may be a problem in
Niagara which is significantly colder and wetter during the same post-harvest period.
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Although the need for specific varietal character 7 and drying conditions may lead
some to question the suitability of appassimento in other regions, particularly
Niagara, these studies highlight the requirement for further research into these
factors.
In addition to drying method, grape variety and Botrytis influence, the percentage of
dried grapes used is a consideration. Partial appassimento (e.g. 10-60%) could still
“boost” body, colour and/or ripeness of flavour.
The findings of the CCOVI and Masi studies do not discount the possibility that wines
from cool climate regions like Niagara could use the appassimento method to
improve consistency and/or quality. The method may also provide potential to
expand the consumer appeal of their red wines by increasing stylistic options.

3.3 Other Consumer Sensory Research
By introducing a consumer perspective, producers can be informed of the potential
opportunity and prioritize future development of the style. While there has not been
consumer sensory research published related to NIAPP, Jennifer Kelly, a CCOVI
grad student, conducted a study and has shared the unreleased results (Kelly,
2018). Kelly’s findings confirmed overall liking for three different versions of NIAPP
by 150 LCBO customers who are frequent red drinkers and infrequent to moderate
drinkers of wine. The focus of that research was to understand if they could detect
the differences and/or prefer a benchmark NIAPP versus the same wine produced

7 In a live presentation Dal Cin said he has not studied Cabernet Franc specifically but hypothesized
that it is probably like Cabernet Sauvignon given the similarity of their skin thickness and bunch
formations. (Dal Cin, 2017).
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with a specific yeast strain and another with some Botrytis infection. Since
consumers rated all three wines above 6 (“good”), they accepted them. Additional
analysis showed no significant difference between the three wines for ‘liking’ with
only a directional preference for the bayanus strain tested and 10% Botrytis cinerea
(typical of the drying process) was determined not to be an issue (Kelly, 2018). Other
than Kelly’s work, the literature review yielded no local consumer sensory studies
thus highlighting the need for it.

3.4 Regulation and Current Regulatory Discussions in Niagara
Currently there is very little regulation around the production of NIAPP. However
there seems to be demand from several producers (L Macdonald, 2017 pers comm.
22 November). VQA regulations set a minimum quality standard for wines bearing
their symbol and appellation names, including taste testing of finished wines from the
region. The only reference to dried grapes within the legislation, falling under the
category of “Vin de Curé”, was established in 2000 (L Macdonald, 2017 pers comm.
22 November). According to Laurie Macdonald, Executive Director of VQA (2017),
when it was created, it was with reference to sweet wines. She also stated that
criteria for the tasting panel assessment were not established. The only stipulation
set was that the grapes must be dried to achieve a Brix level of at least 27o at the
time of transfer to the fermentation vessel. J Kelly (2018, pers comm. 12 January)
suggests this “...is maybe not the most ideal target for producers and could limit the
style they seek, especially in really cool years.” Given the production risks 8, and
recognizing that concentration typically intensifies both good and bad flavours, there

8

acetic acid, acetaldehyde, ethyl acetate
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is potential for wide variability in quality and style of the wines produced. Also given
the opportunity to use drying as a ‘short cut’ it would seem prudent to develop
standards and thereby protect the integrity of the style. Some assume that a label
term indicating the drying method and/or simply the term “appassimento” would
achieve this, others suggest it is too early for agreement on recommended drying
methods, varieties, minimum Brix at harvest as well as thresholds for VA (acetic
acid) etc (L Macdonald, 2018 pers comm. 5 January). As VQA tasting panel criteria
and regulation around NIAPP is being developed there may be opportunity to inform
that process through sharing sensory analysis data in this study.

3.5 Consumer Influencers
Local lifestyle and wine media as well as competition judges who provide
endorsements in the form of ratings and medals are likely to influence Ontario
consumers. Their opinions should therefore be considered in the development of
NIAPP marketing strategies. (Bitter, 2017), (Neuninger et al, 2017), (Snow and
Weckman, 2018)

3.5.1 Media
Local media offers diverse expert opinions on NIAPP. On one hand there are
supporters like Rick VanSickle, a popular wine columnist, who comments “Big red
wines are emerging from the shadows - and wine lovers are lapping them up.”
(VanSickle, 2016). Christopher Waters is also a supporter saying “There has been
an evolution in style as producers are growing in comfort with the power, glycerol
and alcohol that comes with it. They are focusing on where it actually improves the
wines we produce.” (Waters, 2017 pers comm. 22 November). Jamie Goode,
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internationally recognized author of “Wine Science”, rated several NIAPPs with
scores above 92 reflecting his appreciation. (Goode, 2018)
On the other hand, there are also skeptics. In 2013 there was a flurry of coverage
fueled by the announcement of the CCOVI research. David Lawrason said he
avoids any appassimento wines for three reasons. Firstly, “…there are now simply
far more choices in rich, buxom reds made elsewhere (beyond Veneto and Niagara),
particularly rich syrah/shiraz from Australia, South Africa, California, even B.C.”.
“The number two reason is price…increased weight and concentration does not
always equate to higher quality to justify the price…many of Ontario’s new
appassimentos are quite expensive.” And finally, “…if the drying is not done carefully
the grapes can develop volatile/acetic character which I find frequently in
appassimento wines. So one has to be careful to choose…” (Lawrason, 2013). John
Szabo MS (2013) said “…leaning on grape drying to produce consistent quality also
begs the question of whether you’ve got the right grapes planted in the first place. If
it’s a struggle to ripen Cabernet or Merlot consistently, artificial ripening/drying isn’t
the answer. Planting a shorter cycle, earlier ripening, more reliable variety is far more
logical, at least in my view. There are no short cuts to quality. I sincerely hope that
the Ontario market doesn’t get flooded with a rash of unbalanced, green, raisinflavoured wines.”
It appears then that NIAPP is a polarizing wine. Experts who favour full-bodied, ripe
styles, or at least recognize and respect consumer demand for it, support NIAPP.
Those who typically prefer more restrained styles with nuanced character and have
positive anticipation of vintage variation see neither the need, nor a future, for
NIAPP. Conversion of those critics seems unlikely as reflected in a recent
15

conversation with Szabo (2018). “My opinion has not changed. Higher priced wines
are normally sought out by more highly engaged consumers. They are looking for
character, expression and authenticity. The pursuit of consistency drives
homogeneity which is the opposite. If you can make something people will buy, who
am I to say, but it seems to me they are using a premium method to cater to a less
discerning consumer.” This perspective is revisited in the marketing implications for
NIAPP but most importantly it underscores the need for gauging opinions of premium
buyers.

3.5.2 NIAPP in Competitions
Ontario VQA wines compete in three main competitions; “InterVin” 9, the “Ontario
Wine Awards” 10 (OWA) and the "National Wine Awards of Canada”11 (NWAC). The
participation rate of NIAPPs has often been low and inconsistent according to
organizers. Appassimento categories and guidelines for judging could increase
entries and thereby provide more meaningful results to Ontario consumers. These
references would be important as the style is developing in lieu of regulatory
standards or agreed naming conventions.
Only OWA has a unique category for appassimento wines. Without a category, the
wines seem unwelcome in the other competitions. The few that are entered are
typically grouped with their varietal categories. According to InterVin judge Waters

9

“InterVin” features global wines sold in Ontario. It is moderated by Chris Waters of Vines Magazine.

10

“Ontario Wine Awards” features only wines produced in Ontario. It is moderated by Tony Aspler.

11

“Canadidan Wine Awards” features wines produced across Canada. It is moderated by WineAlign,
a Canadian wine media outlet, and is led by David Lawrason and Anthony Gismondi.
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(2017) “It’s like shooting fish in a barrel” to pick them out in a varietal line up and
“…then it depends somewhat on the individual judge’s opinion based on their
prejudice for or against the style”. Janet Dorozynski PhD (2018 Pers comm. 22
May), NWAC judge says, “It requires a well-managed competition to avoid bias and
judge each of those few, unique wines, on their own merit.” Without a distinct
judging category, appassimento wines are perhaps not yet on an even playing field
with other Niagara wines.
It is interesting to note that Rae Gibson, General Manager of The Foreign Affair
winery has recently decided to resume entering competitions after the winery had a
few years hiatus. “Despite the biases that can exist we know that these awards can
be an effective marketing tool and can create consumer interest in a wine previously
unknown to them and provide them with a level of comfort when choosing a wine for
the first time….so we are back to entering our wines into competitions as we believe
in the quality of the wines that we are producing and are optimistic that the judges
will see it too.” (R Gibson 2018 pers comm. 22 April).
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4 Exploratory Producer Interviews
4.1 Introduction
To understand current practices in Niagara beyond the literature review and to
inform the consumer sensory study, producer visits and tastings were conducted
between January and May 2018 at half of those known to be producing NIAPP. Of
the 88 Niagara Peninsula, VQA wineries listed in the Wine Marketing Association of
Ontario 2017 Guide (includes sub-appellations of Niagara-On-the-Lake, Twenty
Valley and Niagara Peninsula), 18, almost 20%, listed NIAPP on their websites or
were discovered in the literature review.
The interview subject list (Appendix 3) was designed to include winemakers,
salespeople, marketers and winery owners. Amongst the group were individuals
who had participated in the CCOVI research and the current manager of the study’s
contract grape drying facility.
Wineries were selected to ensure representation of three portfolio approaches as
depicted in Table 2. 12 An additional criterion was the use of Bordeaux varieties
given their predominant planting in the area and would avoid the few outliers. Finally,

12

Table 2 identifies that some produce appassimento as their flagship style, that is, they use the
method in almost every wine they produce (white and red). Others make appassimento wines
principally as a compliment to their portfolio (one to four appassimento wines amongst a longer list of
conventionally vinified wines). The third group currently employ the appassimento method in a limited
fashion, as a blending tool to enrich some red wines before bottling and they may or may not promote
this fact.
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broad geographical distribution of participants would provide insight into potential
sub-regional influences.
Semi-structured interviews lasted one to three hours and were recorded. (Appendix
2: Producer Questionnaire).

4.2 Results from the Producer Interviews
Interviews and tastings with NIAPP producers revealed diversity in their marketing
and production strategies. The use of diverse grape varieties and production
methods had resulted in varied styles, quality and prices. No single approach
emerged as a general or typical direction for the region. The interviews reinforced
the relevance of the proposed consumer research questions since almost all
producers made mention of how the style helped them cater to consumers looking
for full-bodied, ripe styled reds less typical of the region. Table 2 summarizes this
diversity. It is followed by insights on variety and drying method selection. See
Appendix 4: Producer Interviews – Additional Insights for further discussion.

19

Table 2: Summary of Producer Questionnaire Results
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There is no single variety commonly agreed upon as a regional preference or
‘identity’ for the appassimento process in Niagara. Several producers focus on
Cabernet Franc for their NIAPP offerings since it was the variety used in the CCOVI
research 13, has sufficient availability and is locally considered to lend itself well to the
process. JT, contrastingly, is focusing on Merlot because their winemaker feels it is
“…one of the few Bordeaux varieties that can properly ripen consistently despite
Niagara’s dramatic vintage variations and because it is easier to find a block of
healthy Merlot even with the longer hang times that deliver the ripeness desired.
The Cabernet varieties take longer to develop flavour and the skins start to
breakdown.” He also works with Pinot Noir on a different brand and he says it is
quite difficult, especially during the picking process. “The grapes must be handled
very carefully not to blemish the skin since that will bring rot and ultimately volatile
acidity to the wine.” He also commented that counterintuitively, “…the drying
process does not seem to concentrate ‘green’ character.” His speculation is that it is
masked somehow. Finally, he says he works with only two varieties to minimize
logistical complexity.
There is no single mutually agreed drying method employed in the region. The
Foreign Affair is adamant that regional temperatures are part of the ‘terroir’
expression and therefore they use a ventilated barn with no heating or cooling
capacity, just forced air. Vineland Research Centre provides drying services for
several wineries in their drying chamber which is essentially a large, closed room in

13

Inglis says it was selected for the CCOVI research because it was made available to them and can
dependably ripen in Niagara (Inglis 2018).
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their industrial building with ventilation and temperature control (cooling only). A
similar chamber exists at JT. Rennie and Kew purchased their drying chambers.
Several producers use “kilns” leftover from the tobacco industry although few are
employing the heating functions, so the kiln essentially acts as a drying chamber.
Two producers suggested that heating was important in certain vintage conditions
and/or to meet production timing constraints.
In tasting the wines across the region there is much diversity in style and quality
driven by an array of drying methods, grape varieties and blending preferences. For
this reason, three NIAPPs were ultimately selected for inclusion in the consumer
sensory tasting 14.

Figure 1: Photos - Drying Chamber at Kew Vineyards with Philip Dowell, Winemaker

14 The original RPP envisioned two NIAPPs in the consumer tasting however it was determined at the
expert tasting that adding a third wine would only impact completes marginally yet yield useful
insights.
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5 Methodology – Consumer Sensory Tasting
5.1 Preliminary Design and Consumer Sensory Vendor Selection
Strategic Navigator 15, long-time advisor to Arterra Wines Canada (AWC)16, was
retained to aid in development of the consumer research methodology and to
engage a consumer tasting firm to solicit participants and collect data. Funding was
provided by AWC. A request for proposal process resulted in securing Contract
Testing Inc (CTI) 17.

5.2 Sensory Sample Selection Process – Expert Panel Session
To ensure wines presented in the consumer sensory testing would be
“representative” of their categories, an eight-member expert panel, including
credentialed tasters and research professionals, was established.

Figure 2: Photos - Expert Panel Tasting at Fine Wine Reserve, Toronto

15

Strategic Navigator is a full-service market research boutique.

16 Arterra Wines Canada, previously known as Vincor Canada and Constellation Brands, is Canada’s
largest wine company. They own and distribute over 100 wine brands.
17

Contract Testing Inc is a product research company that specializes in consumer sensory testing.
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The session was moderated by the author, but the author’s ratings were excluded
from tabulations, given knowledge of the wines being tasted and inherent potential
for bias. Appendix 5: Expert Panel Instructions describes the agenda, objectives,
participant list and commercial criteria used to guide this session. Appendices 5 and
6 contain the list of wines tasted and the grid used to evaluate them.

5.3 Wines – Sensory Samples Selected
The wines in Table 3 were selected by the expert panel under blind tasting
conditions. The first three were produced with a portion of dried grapes and reflect a
spectrum of appassimento influence from subtle to overt. Increased appassimento
influence was agreed to be indicated by higher flavour concentration, tannin levels
and ripe character of black and dried fruit. Higher alcohol could also be indicative
but could be masked by the flavour concentration. Interestingly, it was noted that the
presence of more appassimento character did not necessarily reflect increasing
proportions of appassimento.
After the NIAPP wines were selected, the VQA and import examples were chosen.
Two top-selling examples were selected from each category to provide a
representation of competitive wines that presumably consumers like. They were
tasted in a flight including NIAPPs to flag unanticipated tasting order interactions.
This also confirmed the wines would be clearly differentiated such that they would
provide consumers something to ‘react’ to. If they were too similar, the data would
not likely reflect significant differences. See Appendix 9: Sensory Wine List with
Technical Specifications.
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Table 3: List of Wines Selected for Consumer Sensory Tasting
Category

Wine Selection
considered
Commercially

Role in Sensory Tasting

Niagara
Well-integrated, subtle
Appassimento appassimento character yet
apparent to the professional palate
(fuller-bodied and more
concentrated than typical VQA
reds).
Niagara
Noticeable appassimento
Appassimento characteristics in a fruity style and
showing some volatile acidity often
encountered with appassimento.
Niagara
Overt appassimento characteristics
Appassimento intended as a more extreme
expression.
VQA

A top-selling, red VQA, Bordeaux
blend to represent typical VQA
style.

VQA

A top-selling, red VQA, Bordeaux
blend to represent typical VQA
style.

Import

A top-selling, import red in a fullbodied, ripe style.

Import

A top-selling import red in a fullbodied, ripe style.

Sensitive
Data

18

18

Blend considered commercially sensitive data.

.
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5.4 Consumer Sensory Evaluation Methodology
It was confirmed by CTI that a minimum of 100 tastings of each wine would be
required to achieve the desired statistical tolerance of +/- 9.2 percentage points, 19
times out of 20. Showing all seven wines in rotation would reduce the number of
individuals interviewed while not overburdening individual respondents.
The goal of the design was to provide sensory feedback as well as a direct
comparison to understand any lifts or declines based on the production method
knowledge. Minimizing person by person variability was also considered. 200
consumers were recruited; 100 VQA drinkers and 100 red import drinkers. The
same respondents evaluated the same products in 2 ways: under blind conditions
first, and then with added context (production method).
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5.4.1 Design
Participants evaluated four of seven wines in a monadic sequential, rotated and
balanced incomplete block design. On Day 1, respondents evaluated their four
wines blind and on Day 2, the same people returned and re-evaluated 19 their same
four products in varied order, but this time were told of the winemaking process
(appassimento, use of oak, etc), along with the region. To reduce serving error, the
same four wines were shown in varied order within a session. A self-administered
questionnaire was completed for each evaluation and additional questions on Day 2
about the production method were explored. As depicted in Table 4, the scheduled
interviews resulted in 212 participants yielding a minimum of 113 evaluations per
wine. Two cells ensured 50% most often buy VQA and 50% most often buy import
reds thereby enabling insights at a strong enough base size into those groups.
Table 4: Number of Evaluations per Wine Across Two Cells of Participants

19

Participants were not told that they were tasting the same wines. Different codes were used day 1
and day 2.
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5.4.2 Participants
Participants were recruited by CTI from their database of respondents in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA). The GTA is home to 48% of the population of Ontario and the
closest major market to Niagara thus appropriate as a test region while minimizing
costs. Participants and their designated drivers were compensated at standard
industry rates. (Appendix 8: CTI Participant Screener)
Demographic representation targets (gender, age and income) were established
based on AWC’s Genome study (Arterra Wines Canada, 2017) to reflect the wine
drinking population in Ontario for the sub-sets of the “enthusiast” segment. To reflect
the portion of the provincial population with highest consumption per capita and
those who would presumably be potential purchasers of NIAPP in the price range of
$20-30, the criteria reflected in the chart below were applied.
Table 5: Demographic and Consumption Data for Sensory Tasting Participants

Gender
Age
Income
Frequency of
red wine
consumption
Typical Price
Paid

Female
Male
30-45
45-60
$70K - 99K
$100K-129K
$130K+
4 or more times a week
2-3 times a week
Once a week or less
$18 - $24
$25 - $34
$35 - $49.99

Expert – very high knowledge
Moderately-high knowledge,
Self assessed have a more advanced
level of wine understanding of wine
Moderate knowledge, have a
knowledge
good understanding of wine
Some knowledge, more than
just the basics

Regional
Profile

VQA Drinker
Import Drinker

Whole Group (212)
Number
%
114
54%
46%
98
103
49%
51%
109
134
63%
47
22%
15%
32
74
35%
100
47%
38
18%
180
85%
26
12%
3%
6
11
5%

VQA Drinkers (105)
Number
%
52
50%
50%
53
44
42%
58%
61
60
57%
26
25%
18%
19
39
37%
50
48%
15%
16
86
82%
15
14%
4
4%
7
7%

Import Drinkers (107)
Number
%
62
58%
42%
45
59
55%
45%
48
74
69%
18
17%
14%
15
35
33%
49
46%
22%
23
94
88%
11
10%
2
2%
4
4%

53

25%

23

22%

30

28%

100

47%

53

50%

48

45%

48

23%

23

22%

25

23%

105
107

50%
50%
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5.4.3 Experiment Set-up and Procedure
The consumer sensory tasting was held at CTI’s dedicated facility in North York,
Ontario February 27th and 28th, 2018. The testing room was set up to accommodate
up to 25 participants in a session and the amount varied from six to 25 at various
times throughout the day and evening (11am – 8pm). Participants were required to
attend the same session time each day.
Wine samples were provided when requested by participants as they progressed
through a self-administered questionnaire on laptops. In between each evaluation,
participants observed a standard sensory palate cleanse with water and unsalted
crackers. Each wine was served as a 1.5oz sample in an ISO tasting glass identified
with 3-digit codes. Different randomized codes were used on Day 1 and Day 2 to
suggest different wines. The fullest-body, highest alcohol examples,

C

&

A
……………….,
were opened 30 minutes prior to serving and left to breathe. All other

bottles were opened 10 minutes prior to serving. The kitchen and bottles were held
at a consistent temperature of 18 °C. After Day 1, all leftover wine was discarded,
and fresh bottles were opened for Day 2.

Figure 3: Photos - Contract Testing Inc. Consumer Sensory Tasting Event
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Due to the nature of alcohol testing, participants were not permitted to drive after the
testing, and required a designated driver or proof of public transit to accompany
them home on both days.

5.4.4 Data Collection – Questionnaire Description
Questionnaires (Appendix 10) were designed to gather feedback on the wines as
participants progressed through tasting each one. On day 1 (blind), questions and
feedback were on a purely sensory basis. Information was collected about overall
liking, hedonic and ‘just about right’ attributes, purchase intent and match to
expectations as well as a 4-way ranking. Awareness and importance as well as past
and future interest in various winemaking styles was also explored. On day 2 a
description of each wine’s regional origin and production technique was provided
before tasting the relevant wines to determine the impact of this information on
sensory feedback. Otherwise, the sensory questions were the same as day 1.
There was also an additional scenario-based question to collect information on
viewpoints about the use of the appassimento method in Niagara. A list of insights
desired, question types employed, and description of the questions is contained in
Appendix 11.
Raw data was collected in SPSS format and later rendered as data tables. The term
“significant” = 95+% confidence. The term “directional” = 85-94.9% confidence (note
this has been was expanded downward from often quoted 90%). This was used
across each day and the comparison of day 1 to day 2.
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6 Results and Analysis – Consumer Survey and Sensory
Tasting
The consumer survey and sensory tasting showed that the NIAPPs were liked by
consumers on a blind sensory basis and that the story of appassimento production
increased their appreciation. The survey looked at consumer overall ‘liking’ and
purchase intent and then explored deeper to determine which attributes drive liking
and which attributes were noted by a minority group who did not like the wines
presented. Additional wine descriptors were collected and assessed to understand
how the wines compared to each other based on those descriptors. A proposed
purchase price for NIAPPs of $29.95 resulted in some push back. These results
were then considered along with producer interviews and the literary review to
formulate marketing recommendations in section 7.

6.1 Consumer Liking and Purchase Intent
The blind sensory analysis summarized in tables 6 and 7 illustrates conclusively that
the participants ‘liked’ the NIAPPs presented to them and that the appassimento
story increased their appreciation. Table 6 depicts the scores for overall liking and
other commercially important measures determined after tasting each wine. 20
On day 1, all seven wines scored over 6 suggesting they were all ‘liked’ (slightly,
moderately, very much or extremely) on a blind sensory basis. Higher scores (8+)

20

The table 6 chart reflects, reading left to right, a comparison across the 7 wines and then, reading
top to bottom, a comparison of day 1 (blind) and day 2 (with description of origin and production
technique). Participants were asked to use a 9pt hedonic scale (standard in the sensory testing field
for assessing pleasure derived) to capture how much they liked or disliked the “overall” wine. Later
they used a 5pt Likert scale to state their unpriced purchase intent and a comparison to their usual
wine.
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are usually reserved for products like chocolate. These positive acceptance results
were not surprising for the VQA and imports given they are top sellers locally. The
NIAPP scores were consistent with the J Kelly research (Kelly, 2016) further
confirming that consumers accept and/or do not reject the style on a sensory basis.
There were no significant differences across the seven wines, though the two
imports had directionally higher liking over two of the three NIAPPs.
NIAPPs also performed favourably on a sensory basis when participants were asked
about their unpriced purchase intent, and to rate the wine in comparison to reds they
usually drink. On day 1 the unpriced purchase intent (those who would ‘probably’ or
‘definitely’ buy if it was around the price they typically pay for wine) ranged from 44 to
50% which suggests acceptance of the NIAPP style. When compared to the usual
wines consumers purchase, 55-61% of those surveyed said the NIAPP wines were
the same, somewhat better or much better further supporting acceptance.
A
……………….
was the top performing NIAPP wine for liking and intent to purchase.

It should be acknowledged that this wine had the highest residual sugar (26g/L)
which, according to Dr. Amy Bowen (2018), can swing consumer ratings.
“Sometimes in consumer sensory testing this fact can result in higher rankings. We
have seen it with flights of Riesling where the scores were directly correlated with the
sweetness levels”. That said, the more detailed descriptions of the wine suggest it is
perhaps not specifically the driving factor of liking in this case or perhaps they
describe sweetness as ‘fruitiness’. In any case it seems the sweetness compliments
the body that appassimento delivers.
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In summary, the NIAPPs were liked by consumers based on a blind sensory
analysis.
Table 6: Key Measures of Liking and Purchase Intent
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On day 2 the wines were shown with a description of their origin and production
technique (Appendix 10: Consumer Survey, pp.11-12 of 26). The three NIAPP
wines all showed a significant or directional increase in liking from Day 1, with
A
C
……………....
showing a significant lead in liking and purchase intent, over …..
C
G
………..,
both VQA’s and …………………..
This suggests that consumers accepted

the idea of using dried grapes as described to them.
To understand the overall hedonic liking scores further, another 9pt hedonic scale
was used to determine pleasure derived from overall appearance, aroma, swirled
C
aroma, overall flavour and texture/mouthfeel. On Day 1, ………….
was liked

significantly less than all other products for appearance. Both Imports held a
A
C
directional advantage for texture/mouthfeel vs. ………………,
………….
and
E
…………..
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Table 7: Hedonic (Pleasure) Liking

On Day 2, all 3 NIAPP wines increased significantly or directionally in hedonic liking.
There were no significant differences between Day 1 and Day 2 for the VQA and
Import wines. This further supports the overall sensory liking assessment and
suggests that the ‘story’ increases their appreciation. One can deduce that the story
is acceptable and since the sensory perceptions ‘fit’ with that description, that the
intent of the process plays out in the glass in a way that is noticeable to consumers.
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6.2 Consumer Priorities for Wine Attributes – “Drivers of Liking”
Participant ratings of specific attributes of each wine were analyzed and then
correlated to overall liking scores to determine which attributes caused their liking (or
disliking). Additional information on descriptors associated with each wine was also
collected to understand what participants had detected in each wine and if they
liked/disliked those attributes/descriptors. 21
F
On Day 1, ………
had a directional advantage over two of the NIAPP wines for

quality, and over all 3 NIAPPs for balance of flavour. All three NIAPP wines
continued to show a significant or directional increase in most attributes from Day 1
to Day 2, with the VQA’s and Imports remaining at parity. One can infer that
consumers were familiar with the regions and production techniques of the VQA and
imports, so it didn’t change their perception however, the new NIAPP story appeared
to have had an impact.

21

A “Just About Right” (JAR) analysis asked participants to rate attribute intensity as “too little”, “just
right” or “too much” across 5-point scales. The attributes included colour, clarity, overall aroma
strength, swirled overall aroma strength, intensity of overall flavour strength, amount of fruit flavor
strength, sweetness, sourness/tartness, bitterness, strength of alcohol, body/mouthfeel and
smoothness. Additional questions with custom Likert 5-point scales were used to determine overall
balance of flavour, freshness and overall quality of the wines.
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Table 8: Attribute Intensity Ratings (Just About Right - JAR Analysis)
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By identifying correlations amongst the attribute intensity ratings with the previously
shown hedonic results, the attributes most highly correlated to liking can be identified
as “Drivers of Liking”. Figure 4 reflects that amongst the 3 NIAPP wines, the leading
drivers of liking were flavour, balance and mouthfeel. The same drivers were
consistent across all 7 wines, although mouthfeel and balance were inverted. This
suggests that priority in the production process should be aimed at producing wines
that deliver flavour, balance and texture on the palate rather than some of the less
important drivers of appearance or aroma. 22 Figure 5 depicts the NIAPP Liker,
Neutral and Disliker groupings.

Figure 4: Drivers of Liking

22

Correlations amongst the attribute intensity ratings and overall liking results also highlight which
attributes drove negative ratings and could be considered as “watch outs” or, more severely, as
“critical” versus those that didn’t specifically present issues. Aptly named a ‘penalty analysis’,
attribute intensity ratings were correlated against the mean drop on the 9-point overall liking scale
(how much below the mean likeness the participant had rated the wine). The penalty attributes are
not included in Figure 4 but explain how the numbers shown for positive attributes are created.
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A

B

C

Figure 5: Likers, Neutral and Dislikers of NIAPP (Day 2 Summary)

Table 9: NIAPP “Liker” Opinion Insights
‘Liker’
Opinion

•

Likers (6-9 on liking scale) were between 66-73% of the total on
Day 1, and 77-83% of the total on Day 2.

•

Amongst this group, the overall liking scores for the 3 NIAPP wines
A
were all very strong, with Arterra
Merlot continuing to have the
highest score/liking over JT
B Grand Reserve and Big
C Head.

•

As one may expect from high liking scores, there were no
concerning penalties for these wines amongst these participants –
all 3 penalty charts were clean and no further optimization would be
required.

•

There was little indication of a wine style liking overlap across the 3
NIAPP wines on Day 1, but this % more than doubled on Day 2,
indicating that with context (communication on the method,
expectations etc.), there is opportunity for broader category appeal
for these wines.

•

A
B Grand Reserve were driven
The profiles for Arterra
Merlot and JT
C Head, especially on Day 1, was driven
by older females, while Big
by males.

of NIAPP
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Looking back to the total sample, which included likers, neutrals, and dislikers there
appears to be common “penalties” for all 3 NIAPPs on both days. These penalties
included “too strong in flavour”, “not sweet enough”, “not smooth enough”, “too bitter”
B
C
and “too sour”. …………………….
and ………..…
were also penalized for not being

fruity enough. Whilst consumers were asked about each attribute separately, one
can make assumptions about the likely overlaps and potential triggers for their
assessments. A rating of “too sour” is likely caused for the same reason as “not
sweet enough” (it is presumably an assessment of the sugar/acid balance) and “too
bitter” likely has a common trigger with “not smooth enough” (it is presumably an
assessment of the tannins). The assessment of “too strong” could be triggered with
sourness and/or bitterness rather than too much fruit, given the results of a deeper
dive into the role of fruitiness. A closer look at the relationship of fruitiness to overall
liking showed that all three NIAPPs improved their overall liking on day 2 and the
“too much fruit flavour” criticism dropped and/or fewer respondents said there was
“not enough fruit flavour”.
In summary, it appears that optimization opportunities do exist including a reduction
in bitterness/astringency and acidity, to allow the sweeter fruit flavours and smoother
mouthfeel to be more present. The degree of this optimization must also be
tempered by the fact that as tested, there is a segment that presently finds all 3
NIAPPs completely acceptable. Altering the style to cater to those that didn’t like it,
risks alienating the majority that supported it.
An additional list was used to identify attributes participants felt described the wine.
(Appendix 12: Descriptors/Associations in Consumer Survey)
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6.3 Consumer Awareness and Attitudes Towards NIAPP
Low awareness combined with positive sensory results suggests opportunity. On
day 1 consumers were asked about their awareness of wine production methods.
Appassimento was included amongst a list and not called out as the focus of the
study. On day 2 appassimento was briefly described in the production method
description to understand its impact on sensory perceptions of the individual sample
(Appendix 10: Consumer Survey, pp.11-12 of 26).
After the sample ranking process, appassimento was described in slightly more
detail and they were asked how this would impact their intent to purchase a wine and
how it would impact their view of Niagara VQA (Appendix 10: Consumer Survey, p.
23 of 26). This step was important because, due to randomization, not every
participant would have had NIAPPs in their sample set so they may not have heard
the production method described, yet their opinion is still valid. In both cases
appassimento was described as ‘drying grapes’.
Finally, they were asked to comment on strategic direction for the region with
reference to appassimento. It was only in this final strategy question that the words
‘further ripen’ were used. This is important to note because qualitative, anecdotal
conversations suggest that the word ‘ripen’ has a more positive imagery associated
with it and had it been used to describe the samples or the production process, may
have unjustly drawn out positive reactions. (Appendix 10: Consumer Survey, p. 24
of 26)
Awareness of appassimento winemaking prior to this test was very low – 15%
overall. As previously illustrated in table 6 (Key Measures of Liking, Section 6.1), the
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concept for NIAPP was liked at parity to the VQA and California concepts overall and
combined with the low awareness this suggests opportunity for consumer
acceptance and is, in turn, promising for sales opportunities.
Participants indicated a strong likelihood to purchase NIAPP given 76% voted in the
top two boxes measuring this likelihood. Especially high interest was noted by 30-45
year-olds (84%).

Figure 6: Likelihood to Purchase Appassimento Style Wine

Additional reassurance for NIAPP came from participant opinion of Niagara’s
strategic choices. Table 10 reflects two options described to participants. They
could select one option exclusively, both or neither. It is clear that they strongly
support the adoption of the appassimento method in Niagara since 60% agreed with
both viewpoints and 19% thought that methods such as appassimento should be
outright pursued. Together this represented 79% of participants. Furthermore, only
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18% felt Niagara should exclusively maintain its cool climate focus. These numbers
suggest the region has the freedom to pursue the method and should promote it
overtly, especially with 30 to 45-year olds.
Table 10: Consumer Opinion of Niagara Strategic Direction Options

Open-ended questions about the production descriptions revealed interesting
insights that should be considered when marketing NIAPP. Positive feedback on the
NIAPP concept suggest that local grapes and the idea of creating fuller-bodied wines
is appealing. Negative feedback raised concerns of uncertainty about whether
Ontario could ‘do it well’, the possible misinterpretation of the word ‘concentration’,
requirements for ageing and just generally addressing the lack of knowledge.
(Quotes in Appendix 14).
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7 Discussion - Implications for Marketing Niagara
Appassimento
By combining the feedback from consumers with that of producers and additional
qualitative discussions and considering the literary review, implications for the
marketing mix, that is price, product, and promotion, emerge. The discussion of
placement is less multifaceted in Ontario given retail is direct to consumer (wineries
and wine clubs) or through the provincial liquor board. Grocery store sales have only
just started in the province, so consideration is premature.

7.1 Product
In developing NIAPPs, producers need to determine the drying method, variety and
style that aligns with their marketing goals. Serious consideration will be required to
understand the cost implications as illustrated earlier.
Drying Method: While some producers will have been excited by the idea of drying
grapes as a guarantee or risk mitigation strategy for ripening, the rigour required to
achieve the flavour and quality benefits may deter them. Both the CCOVI and Masi
research determined that a long, slow drying process is required to achieve the
desired physiological and flavour changes.
A drying chamber offers environmental control and thereby protection from ambient
conditions. With further research a ‘sweet spot’ for maximum flavour or desired
texture versus minimal volume loss could probably be determined. Variables of time,
temperature, humidity and airflow direction would need to be considered. Producers
who feel that ambient conditions are part of regional expression and/or have the
tolerance for variability in their wines can use outbuildings with air flow.
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In either case, the natural challenges of appassimento production, specifically the
development of undesirable compounds and/or oxidation faults (acetic acid,
acetaldehyde, ethyl acetate), can and should be avoided.
Varieties: Bordeaux varieties, especially the earlier ripening Merlot and Cabernet
Franc, are the most feasible options in Niagara currently. The Masi research
suggests that morphology of grape bunches is the most important factor in
determining suitability for drying. They suggest Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara
are optimal, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and Oseleto are unsuitable and that Merlot
and Sangiovese are moderately suitable. In Niagara it is the Bordeaux varieties that
are planted and that struggle to ripen, making them the best candidates. Pinot Noir
has proven itself to be easily volatilized and there is very little Shiraz spare for
NIAPP. Despite Masi’s assertions, local sensory research participants reacted
positively to the examples provided to them which included a Merlot and two
Meritage blends (one Merlot/ Cabernet Franc/Cabernet Sauvignon and the other
Petit Verdot/ Malbec/ Cabernet Franc/ Merlot). One could speculate that the higher
humidity in Niagara may slow down the drying process and thus accommodate the
bunch morphology (or they used drying chambers). Another difference could be
consumer tastes in Canada differ from participants from Masi’s studies in Italy.
Style: Beyond drying method and variety the key winemaking choice impacting the
style and price of NIAPP is the portion of appassimento in a finished wine. 100%
appassimentos offer more extreme contrasts to Niagara VQA’s in terms of body, ripe
flavours and concentration and have commanded luxury prices for the small volumes
produced.
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Offering a wine with desired style to command a premium price but still accessible to
most consumers would be a more scalable approach. This choice will depend on
the marketing objectives of each producer.

7.2 Promotion
The concept for NIAPP was liked at parity to the VQA and California concepts overall
and awareness of appassimento winemaking prior to this test was very low – 15%
overall. This suggests opportunity for consumer acceptance and seems promising
for sales opportunities.
Awareness and acceptance: Low awareness combined with the overall positive
sensory results suggests that tasting should be a primary part of promotion since
these wines defy consumer preconceptions about VQA from Niagara. Low
awareness combined with the overall positive reaction to the description of the
appassimento method description suggests highlighting the use of the method in
promotions (e.g labels, product description materials, advertising). This would help
consumers identify that it is a ‘style for me’ and would also improve their perception
of the VQA category overall.
Positioning: Most participants in the study were shown to be open minded to the
NIAPP proposition but care must be taken to position it properly and minimize or
address conjecture. Further scientific research would arm producers with the
relevant facts to both improve their production quality and promote their stylistic
choices. Qualitative discussions suggested that important elements of the story
include
•

Long history in Italy (legitimizes the technique for quality wine)
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•

It does in fact extend the ripening, not just concentrate what was there at
picking time (address assumptions about underripe flavours)

•

Explain the process as ‘slow/extended’ and an ‘investment in quality’ (address
assumptions that it is a short cut of some kind).

•

Drying is a “natural” process (distinctly different from measures like adding
preservatives)

•

Be careful in using the word ‘concentration’ in Canada – several associated it
negatively with “orange juice from concentrate” rather than the quality
improvement suggested by descriptions like “sun-dried tomatoes”.

Managing Critics: Despite evidence to the contrary, some critics say that the
process merely concentrates the must which can exacerbate the underripe character
already common in cool climate regions. Some critics feel that NIAPP is a diversion
from what the region ‘should’ be focusing on, that it dilutes regional identity and in
turn confuses consumers. To the extent that they influence engaged consumers and
buyers in on-premise channels, these criticisms need to be addressed. Depending
on the importance of the on-premise channel to a business plan, these critics could
pose a significant challenge. Research says that “although some consumer
segments may find expert awards to be useful decision cues, for a large portion of
the market, there is demand for a more consumer‐orientated system of sensory
quality evaluation and labelling” (Schiefer, J. and Fischer, C., 2008). In summary,
pursuit of alternatives to expert opinion, perhaps in the form of social media, would
be prudent.
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7.3 Price
Consumer Sensitivities: Presumably appassimento wines are subject to consumer
purchase price sensitivities just as any other wine. Only a small percentage of
consumers will be willing to pay current prices of $45-165 for 100% appassimento
wines, a likely reason why most producers in Niagara sell fewer than 500 cases.
Study participants claimed they expected to pay a slight premium for NIAPP based
on the blends provided to them for sensory analysis. While the ideal price they
suggested was only $20.50, it must be recognized that they estimated the ideal price
F
of …………….
at $18 and it is a top seller at LCBO commanding $24. It is

understandable that consumers do not intuitively understand the implications of
grape drying on yield and how it increases costs. Explanation may help to a certain
extent but still may not command a sufficient price to deliver profitability.
Hand-selling: To be given a chance, a sales channel supporting hand-selling and
attracting more engaged consumers is key. Within Ontario and its’ government
monopoly retailer this generally means modest volume distribution through wine
clubs and tasting rooms in the short term. For on-premise it means engaging a
talented sales force who can convince the consumer influencers to broaden their
definition of the region.
Two-tier offering: A combination of production techniques would leverage the
learnings from Veneto’s experience; a small volume of 100% app and a larger
volume of lower priced, still delivering the desired style, may provide the highest
benefits and satisfy a broader group of consumers.
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The “Local” Effect: Finally, production efficiency of warmer climates producing this
style (e.g. California, Australia, South of France) puts NIAPP at a perpetual
competitive disadvantage in terms of price. This hurdle could potentially be
overcome by appealing to consumer desire to support local products and producers.
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8 Conclusions
This research confirms that the appassimento production method of drying grapes prefermentation represents a growth opportunity for the Niagara region. Expert and
consumer tastings determined that, crafted appropriately, the production method
delivers on its promises in the glass. Study participants “liked” NIAPP on a sensory and
conceptual basis. The style and quality are still developing and there are still some
‘unknowns’ from a business perspective. Other regions searching for ways to broaden
their consumer appeal may further benefit from the marketing considerations provided.
The appassimento production method delivers unique wines with ripe flavour, full body
and high concentration in the glass. Significant technical research in Niagara and the
Veneto has described the impact of various drying processes and variety choices. The
research recognizes changes due to concentration as well as physiological
development. It also identified some production risks which can and should be avoided.
This research paper examined the relative appeal of NIAPP to Ontario drinkers of VQA
wines and drinkers of imported reds. Served blind, in random order, three NIAPPs were
presented amongst a group of similarly styled and priced, top-selling wines available
locally. All seven wines presented scored over six on a hedonic scale suggesting the
NIAPPs had similar appeal levels to the top selling VQA and import wines on a sensory
basis. Upon a second presentation, this time with knowledge of the production method,
sensory appreciation increased (significantly or at least directionally). Furthermore, it
increased their intent to purchase NIAPP and consumer perception of the region
improved. Strong support was suggested by 79% agreeing development of the method
should be pursued.
The capability of the process combined with consumer demand suggests growth
opportunity for Niagara. Niagara VQA is under-indexed in the red wine category. Only
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40% of VQA revenue is from red compared to the total wine category where reds
dominate at 51% of dollars spent. A review of top selling red wine styles at the liquor
monopoly showed nine out of ten are full-bodied, ripe styles. If Niagara can close the
style gap by releasing appassimento wines, presumably they could better cater to
consumer demand. Awareness of appassimento winemaking prior to this test was very
low – 15% overall. Several producers have already proven their ability to command
prices ranging from $20 to $165/bottle, far above the VQA provincial average price of
$14.85. Low awareness combined with the positive reaction to the wines and interest in
the production method supports the growth potential.
From a business perspective there are still some unknowns that require investigation.
Further scientific research in drying methods and varieties will help optimize production
techniques and costs. While consumers liked the wines presented, there was some
pushback to a proposed pricepoint of $29.95. There was also a long list of production
realities from energy usage to labour requirements that suggest a potentially high cost of
goods. Competitor quality management and lack of legislation are concerns from some
of the high-quality producers wanting to protect the image of the style. Crafting,
communication and on-going control of the messaging surrounding appassimento is
critical to managing consumer interest and criticism from certain ‘fine wine’ media and
sommeliers. Acceptance hinges on the idea that the method is an investment in quality
rather than a ‘short cut’ to ripening.
In closing, the appassimento method delivers a style of wine that consumers are
demanding, and they are accepting of its use in Niagara. Optimization opportunities
require investigation, yet it is apparent that with time, management of promotional
messaging and careful production, Niagara appassimento has a receptive audience.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Approved Research Paper Proposal
IMW Research Paper Proposal Submission Form
Student ID

16625

Date of submission

February 25, 2018

RPP Version No

3

Name of Advisor

Sheri Morano

Note: RPPs must be submitted via your Advisor to the IMW
Proposed Title
Consumer appeal of Appassimento wines produced in Niagara Peninsula, Ontario.
Research Questions: Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the specific
research questions you plan to pursue. (No more than 200 words)
This research will determine the relative appeal of Niagara Peninsula wines produced using the
appassimento method (NIAPP) to Ontario drinkers of Vintner’s Quality Alliance (VQA) wines and
drinkers of imported, full-bodied reds. It will assess the role of NIAPP in attracting those
consumers to the category by answering the following questions:
•

Amongst a group of similarly styled and priced, top-selling wines available locally, what is
the relative appeal and purchase intent of NIAPP on a sensory basis?

•

Does knowledge of the production method impact consumer perception and intent to
purchase NIAPP?

NIAPP (wines) are defined as dry reds, produced by VQA wineries (87) in Ontario’s subappellations of Niagara-On-the-Lake, Twenty Valley and Niagara Peninsula where a portion of
the grapes are dried before fermentation. Since the pricepoint of 100% dried grapes is $40 to
$150 and production volumes very low, the consumer sensory research will consider wines
ranging from 10-60% dried grapes which retail at $20-30, more in line with premium wines of
production volumes greater than 500 cases.
Background and Context: Explain what is currently known about the topic and address why
this topic requires/offers opportunities for further research. (No more than 200 words)
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As an emerging, cool-climate wine region trying to increase acceptance (and shipments) of their
wines, Niagara Peninsula’s experience will be directly relevant to other regions considering the
appassimento method:
- Brock University’s 2012 study on Appassimento production methods in Niagara, Ontario
clearly established the importance of red VQA wine for the Ontario wine trade (red grapes
represented 40% of production yet 68% of Canadian consumption and their 21% growth
projections by 2014 would outpace white). The study positioned the method as a tool to
support consistent production of high quality red wines despite the regional climate
challenges of cool ripening conditions and vintage variation.
-

Adoption of the method is increasing in Niagara and other regions globally
o First NIAPP released 2004 (2 wineries), 2010 (6 wineries), 2016 (17 wineries, 20%
of the region)
o Additional Canadian emerging regions; Prince Edward County, Lake Erie North
Shore (both Ontario), Lillooet, British Columbia, and Nova Scotia.
o Globally: Italy/Puglia IGT (Borgo di Marte), Argentina/Uco Valley (Masi Tupengato),
Australia/McLaren Vale (Mitolo and Nugan Estate).

-

Niagara regulators suggest the style is prevalent enough to warrant legal definition and
will possibly register the term ‘appassimento’. They are currently developing unique
assessment criteria for VQA tasting panels.

Required research:
-

Many cool climate regions and emerging regions are searching for ways to make wines
that appeal to consumers of full-bodied, red wines and/or wines with unique character consumer research will establish the role appassimento methods could play in attracting
them and may provide marketing insights.

-

The largest producer in Niagara, Arterra Wines Canada (AWC), needs data to determine
the opportunity for further investment. They do not have a vested interest in the research
results, rather it is exploratory in nature. Research author is an employee of this
company.

-

Mandated to encourage more people to drink locally produced wines, the Wine Marketing
Association of Ontario wants to understand NIAPP appeal within consumers already
drinking VQA Niagara Peninsula and also those not drinking them, but with potential to
like this style.

Sources: Identify the nature of your source materials (official documents, books, articles, other
studies, etc.) and give principle sources if appropriate. (No more than 150 words)
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Research report: “Appassimento Wines for Ontario”. 5 year post graduate study into
appassimento production methods in Ontario. Debbie Inglis, PhD CCOVI Director and
Researcher, Associate Professor of Biological Sciences, Brock University
Local wine media articles in major Canadian publications by long standing local writers:
Rick Van Sickle – Quench Magazine, winesinniagara.com
John Szabo MS – Principal Wine Critic, WineAlign
Christopher Waters – Editor, Vines Magazine
Konrad Ejbich – CBC, Toronto Life
Vintner’s Quality Alliance Act (official legislation and specifically the section on ‘Vin de Cure’) and
annual reports
Wine Marketing Association of Ontario/Wine Country Ontario publications
Interviews with producers currently using the method to gather sales and production details.
Research Methodology: Please detail how you will identify and gather the material or
information necessary to answer the research question(s) and discuss what techniques you will
use to analyze this information. (No more than 500 words)
1. Historical review:
o Conduct minimum 8 semi-structured interviews (open and closed questions)
 Document opinions of industry participants (winemakers, owners, sales
leaders) describing their experience to date and insights into consumer
reactions to NIAPP - including minimum 2 known to be critical of the
approach. Included will be 2 local media who have reported on NIAPP
since 2004.
 Confirm list of NIAPP producers and verify wines included within NIAPP
definition.
o Interview 3 judges of relevant Canadian wine competitions to understand how
these wines are categorized and/or how they fare against other local and
international wines.
2. Select competitive, representative wines for sensory tasting:
o Expert panel of minimum 8 tasters 23 (2 local winemakers, 1 MW, 1 WSET Diploma
Director/research specialist, 2 Niagara Sensory research specialists, 1 sensory
specialist, 1 researchers) to determine 2 3 samples representative of NIAPP within
relevant pricepoint ($20-30 CAD), Bordeaux varieties.
o VQA (2) and import wines (2) to be selected - Bordeaux varieties, $20-30, using
provincial monopoly sales data - Association of Canadian Distillers ("ACD") reports
provided through AWC. Taste profiles to be confirmed by expert panel.

23

Original proposal suggested 6 tasters including the author. Modified to exclude the author who setup the tasting and selected wines based on feedback from Institute upon APP approval.
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3. Consumer sensory tasting and survey – hosted in Greater Toronto Area 24 (GTA):
Engage Strategic Navigator services to aid in development of research methodology and
to engage consumer tasting firm (Contract Tasting Inc) to solicit participants and collect
data. Funding provided by AWC. Estimate $60-75K CAD
o Consumer Groups (2 cells, 100 per cell, total 200 served on two occasions) 25
 Cell 1A - VQA drinkers
 Cell 2A – Full bodied red, import drinkers
 Ensure ‘rejecters’ of domestic wine are not included
o Each participant evaluates 4 of 7 wines in a monadic sequential balanced
incomplete block design, controlled on two occasions.
o The NIAPP represent a range of taste profiles within the style from least noticeable
to very noticeable.
o Same participants will taste the same wines (randomized order again) on a second
occasion with a questionnaire that includes a description of the product including
the appassimento production method
o Respondents self-complete questionnaire on a tablet or laptop. Raw data will be
SPSS 26 format rendered as data tables. Results can be organized by total group
and key sub-groups such as gender, age, import versus domestic drinkers,
frequency of buying wine, etc
o Questions to be answered for each wine will include:
 How much do you like/dislike this wine? (rating scale)
 What do you like/dislike about it? (open-end)
 How likely would you be to purchase this wine? (rating scale)
 How likely would you be to purchase this wine at X price? (repeat for
multiple price points)
 How appealing is appearance, aroma, taste, finish? (rating scales)
o Questions after 4 wines tasted will include:
 Which wine do you prefer? (rank order)
o On the second tasting occasion additional questions will include:
 Now that we’ve described the production method, does this information
change your perception of that wine?

24 The Greater Toronto area is home to 48% of the population of the province and the closest major
market to the Niagara wineries thus appropriate as a test region while allowing for cost containment.
25

Original proposal suggested 400 participants (200 VQA and 200 import), one tasting occasion
each. The sub-groups would then have been divided up into sub-groups where half (100) would have
the NIAPP process described to them and half would not have that information before survey
completion. This revised method provides the benefit of having the same participants evaluating the
product under a blind and branded context, that is generic VQA/Import/NIAPP, to reduce person to
person variability. It also provides a direct comparison enabling analysis of lift or decline based on the
explanation. Additionally, it avoids sensory fatigue and finally, it enables recruiting efficiencies.
26

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) is a commonly used statistical programming
language.
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4. Analyze consumer tasting results. Quantify preferences and purchase intent. Sample
size of 114 delivers statistical tolerance of +/- 9.2 percentage points, 19 times out of 20.
5. Create marketing recommendations based on tasting results. A check and balance of
conclusions may involve testing out some of the hypothesis and recommendations with a
randomly selected group of 12-15 of the survey participants.
6. Report findings - describe NIAPP’s role in attracting consumers to the category.
Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine: Explain how this Research
Paper will add to the current body of knowledge on this subject. (No more than 150 words)
Regional knowledge development for Niagara
• There has not been consumer sensory research published related to NIAPP. By
introducing a consumer perspective, it will inform producers of the potential opportunity
and ideally give focus to the priorities for future development of the style.
• As the VQA tasting panel criteria and regulation around NIAPP is being developed there
may be opportunity to inform that process through sharing sensory analysis data.
Contribution to global understanding of the style in non-traditional regions:
• This research will be of interest to producers globally exploring the potential of the
appassimento method and the marketing insights may assist them in understanding how
to present this idea to consumers.
• The consumer research method could be leveraged by those exploring other noncustomary, regional adaptations such as dealcoholization or GMO grapes. Climate
change compounds the likelihood of these explorations and in turn increases demand for
such research.
Proposed Time Schedule/Programme: This section should layout the time schedule for the
research, analysis and write-up of the Research Paper and should indicate approximate dates
with key deliverables. Dates of submission to both Advisors and the IMW must be those
specified by the IMW.
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Nov – Develop Research paper proposal
Dec – Submission and approval of Research Paper Proposal. Full literature review and conduct
interviews of Niagara producers and media. Identify location/provider for sensory tasting. Final
approval of funding for tasting research by AWC.
Jan – Conduct expert tasting to determine wines for consumer sensory tasting. Continue
interview process for historical review. Preparation for consumer tasting (detailed list of wines,
project plan for execution of tasting, invitations to consumer group, preparation of questionnaire).
Feb/March – Execute consumer tastings and compilation of results.
April – Analysis and write up of consumer tasting results. Summary of interviews. Create final
report.
May – Submission to mentor
June – Submission to IMW
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Appendix 2: Producer Questionnaire
Research Questions for producers of Niagara Peninsula Appassimento method
wines (Jan&Feb 2018)
Winemakers:
1. What are you hoping to achieve by employing the appassimento method in
your red wine production? (e.g. desired wine style, manage vintage variation,
innovation, attract new consumers)
2. What wines/varieties are you producing? Have you explored others? Please
describe your experiences that have led you to your current choices.
3. What drying method(s) do you employ? Have you explored others? Please
describe your experiences that have led you to your current choices. Are
there specifications you target? (e.g. Brix level, acid levels, flavour profile)
4. How do you determine which grapes/wines will employ the method each
vintage and how do you determine the percentage of appassimento?
5. How do you determine the ideal drying time for the grapes?
6. What other steps do you employ in your production process (e.g. MLF, barrel
ageing, staves)?
7. What challenges have you encountered in the production process? How do
you mitigate or propose to mitigate them? (e.g. volatile acidity, botrytis,
vintage variation, fermentation speed)
8. Does using the appassimento method impact the age worthiness of the
wines?
9. Does Niagara appassimento wine need its own VQA designation? If so, why
and what should the name be?
10. Do you intend to continue or increase production of this style of wine?
Marketing/sales/owners:
1. What drivers prompted you to start producing wines employing the
appassimento method?
2. What styles and varieties do you currently produce? Please describe the
history that led you to your current offering. Will you continue with them? Are
you planning modifications?
3. Do you uniquely identify you appassimento wines in sales and promotion?
Why/why not?
4. What is your pricepoint for these wines and is the margin similar/better/worse
than your other VQA reds?
5. Through what channels do you sell the appassimento wines?
6. How do you present the wines? (e.g. do you explain that they are
appassimento and what that means?) Do you think this impacts consumer
acceptance? Have you had any challenges or triumphs in sales of these
wines?
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7. Do you think consumers react differently if they know/don’t know about the
production process?
8. Would you describe the consumers that are drawn to these wines?
9. Does this style attract new consumers to the VQA category? To your winery?
To your brand?
10. Do you enter your appassimento wines into competition? If so, which ones
and how have they fared? If not, why not?
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Appendix 3: List of Interview Subjects (Producers)

Producer Interview Subjects
•

Thomas Bachelder, Winemaker at Bachelder, Fonthill, Ontario

•

Philip Dowell, Winemaker for Kew Vineyards and Angels Gate Estate Winery,
Beamsville, Ontario

•

Andrzej Lipinski, Proprietor and Head of Winemaking, Big Head Wines,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario

•

Angelo Pavan, Vice-President and Winemaker, Founding Partner at Cave
Spring Cellars, Jordan, Ontario

•

Marco Piccoli, Winemaker Jackson-Triggs Niagara Estates and Arterra,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario

•

Graham Rennie, Owner Rennie Estates Winery, Beamsville Bench, Ontario

•

Barclay Robinson, Winemaker & Oenologist, The Foreign Affair Winery,
Vineland Station, Ontario

•

Jamie Slinger, Director of Viticulture, Pillitteri Estates Winery, Niagara-on-theLake, Ontario

•

Darren Ward, Manager Business Planning & Commercialization, Vineland
Research Station, Vineland Station, Ontario
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Appendix 4: Producer Interviews – Additional Insights

Marketing: From a marketing perspective, producers suggested achieving goals of
premiumization in terms of both the price and quality of their red wines. Pricing
tended to fall into groups aligned with appassimento’s role in their portfolio. Those
with a majority appassimento portfolio offer several wines produced with 100%
appassimento typically in the $80-160 price range (as well as lower priced blends).
Those producing appassimento as a specialty wine, each produce at least one,
premium priced ($40-120), 100% appassimento. Some have additional
appassimento wines, like Kew Vineyards $20 “Soldier’s Grant”, with partial
appassimento offered at lower pricepoints. When appassimento is not the flagship
style, it is often sold exclusively at the wineries or to private wine clubs given small
production. It should also be noted that a small number are also producing Ripasso
wines which is another related, yet distinct, method altogether. Finally, three
Niagara producers JT, Reif and Arterra 27 currently employ the method purely as a
blending tool and charge $25 - $30. JT does not currently mention the method on
their labels or at the tasting bar however the other two in this group use them as
‘feature wines’ and use the NIAPP story in promotion.
Scaling: Producers reported that they are managing to sell out of their production
runs. Apparently, production volumes are more constrained by capacity and logistics
of the drying chambers and winemaking resources than by consumer demand.

27

“Arterra” is a virtual wine brand produced at one of the wineries belonging to its parent company,
Arterra Wines Canada (AWC).
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Although no one would go on record admitting it or naming anyone specific, it seems
that some producers originally believed drying could be a guarantee of ripeness and
the process itself could be managed by contract growers close to the vineyard.
Those ideas have not come to fruition.
Winemaker Philosophy: Winemaker aims included stylistic and quality
considerations as well as practical considerations. Philip Dowell (2018) of Angels
Gate said with reference to his blended version “I want to fill out a normal table wine
and make it a little fuller-bodied but not have obvious appassimento components like
raisin character and dried fruit.” Marco Picolli (2018) of JT says he does it mainly for
phenolic profile that results in a wine that is “smoother, drier, bigger” and he further
explains that “the mid-palate is improved by increasing the dry extract which is a
clear quality improvement”.
On the topic of 100% appassimento versus using appassimento as a blending tool
Piccoli says “...it is a matter of style, for JT it was to be an enhancement in some
years to deliver the quality level consumers expected for $30/bottle”. Graham
Rennie (2018) who produces one of the more expensive 100% appassimento in the
region ($100), says that his “…. colleagues were all drinking big reds from Napa
Valley and sometimes Amarone.” He feels “Niagara can certainly compete with
wines like Caymus and I am determined to continue proving it.” Jamie Slinger (2018)
of Pillitteri said “My first appassimento happened by mistake when I had so much
volume coming in from growers that I didn’t have the crushing capacity to pick my
own vineyards. The grapes were left on the vine so long that year they started to
desiccate, and the resulting wine was marvellous!”
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Appendix 5: Expert Panel Tasting Instructions
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Appendix 5: Expert Panel Tasting Instructions (Page 2 of 3)
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Appendix 5: Expert Panel Tasting Instructions (Page 3 of 3)
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Appendix 6: Expert Panel Wine List
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Appendix 6: Expert Panel Wine List (Page 2 of 3)
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Appendix 6: Expert Panel Wine List (Page 3 of 3)
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Appendix 7: Expert Panel Tasting Forms
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Appendix 7: Expert Panel Tasting Forms (Page 2 of 2)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Posted on-line)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 2 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 3 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 4 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 5 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 6 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 7 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 8 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 9 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 10 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 11 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 12 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 13 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 14 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 15 of 16)
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Appendix 8: Consumer Screening Script (Page 16 of 16)
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Appendix 9: Consumer Sensory Wine List and Technical Analysis
Consumer
Sensory Tasting – Wine List
Con
AB–
C–

D–
E-

Wine Names considered Commercially Sensitive Data since producers were not notified that their
wines were involved.

F–

G-
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Appendix 9: Consumer Sensory Wine List and Technical Analysis (page 2 of 2)

Tests performed at Jackson-Triggs Niagara Estate by Richard Boc Lab Technician,
April 2018
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Appendix 10: Consumer Sensory Tasting Survey
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Appendix 11: Description and Rationale for Consumer Survey Questions
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Appendix 12: Descriptors/Associations in Consumer Survey
Since consumers selected these words from a list to describe their sensory
experiences, the words could therefore presumably be leveraged in marketing
materials to describe the wines in such a way that consumers would understand.
List of Descriptors/Associations in Consumer Survey
Red fruit
Black fruit
Cooked/dried fruit
Floral notes
Herbaceous/green notes
Pepper/spice

Earthiness
Toasted notes
Vanilla
Leathery notes
Oaky

Ripe fruit
Underripe fruit
Overripe fruit
Complex
Balanced
Unbalanced

Full bodied
Medium bodied
Lighter bodied
Concentrated
Easy drinking
Other (please specify)

As depicted on the following page, on Day 1, the top 5 descriptors across the
average of all 7 wines were “easy drinking”, “red fruit”, “balanced”, “black fruit” and
“full-bodied”. The 2 Imports were considered to be the most “easy-drinking”,
“balanced” and “full-bodied wines”. The NIAPP wines had the most “ripe fruit” and
were the most “concentrated” (though the Imports were close behind).
On Day 2, the top 5 descriptors across the average of all 7 wines were quite similar
although reordered (“easy drinking” was still #1, “balanced” and “red fruit” swapped
positions and “full-bodied” moved up one spot to #4). One exception was the entry
of “ripe fruit” which jumped up from number 9 and displaced “black fruit”.
A
………………
was associated with terms that flagged it as the most easy-drinking,

the most full-bodied, had the most ripe fruit, and was the most complex wine overall.
The NIAPP wines in general, were rated by far the most concentrated, most
complex, and had the most black fruit and especially cooked/dried fruit.
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Appendix 12: Descriptors/Associations in Consumer Survey
Leading Wine Descriptors/Associations Selected – Day 1 & Day 2
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Appendix 13: LCBO Sales Data
Red Wine and VQA Red Wine Sales in Dollar Value
Products Information
Rank Color
1 Red
2 White
3 SPARKLING
4 Others
5 Rose
6 FORTIFIED

Share
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
50.90% 5 926 869 6 200 070 6 563 756 7 039 522 7 329 484
34.00% 4 691 892 4 806 387 5 017 806 5 350 712 5 651 122
6.20%
681 091
698 556
741 006
807 119
896 615
4.70%
501 617
517 539
588 122
706 804
772 047
2.70%
295 986
300 966
319 900
359 333
403 028
1.50%
296 056
297 837
296 301
295 960
293 543

Grand Total : ( 6 Items

12 393 512 12 821 356 13 526 891 14 559 450 15 345 839

Total VQA Wines
Products Information
Rank Color
1 White
2 Red
3 SPARKLING
4 Rose
5 Others

Share
46%
40%
9%
4%
1%

2012
417 873
308 884
175 412
25 162
1 691

2013
413 727
333 026
172 300
26 531
4 201

Grand Total : ( 5 Items

0

929 022

949 785 1 014 658 1 102 323 1 153 976 1 190 730 1 232 949

Current Period
2014
2015
443 882
484 524
361 536
396 147
177 251
182 809
27 879
30 404
4 110
8 438

Source: ACD LCBO Rolling 13 periods, April 23, 2018
Pulled by Sasha Teska, Business Insights, Arterra Wines Canada
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2016
501 633
417 237
186 506
38 703
9 897

2017 2018 Roll
522 099 540 199
443 174 454 392
167 805 175 589
47 213
51 293
10 439
11 476

Appendix 13: LCBO Sales Data Cont’d
LCB0 - Vintages Red Top Seller Data (Dollars)

LCB0 - VQA Red Top Seller Data (Dollars)
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Appendix 14: Positive and Negative Participant Opinion Quotes

Positive feedback on the NIAPP concept suggest that local grapes and the idea of
creating fuller-bodied wines is appealing.
•

“I like the fact that this wine is 100% local and love the idea of drying grapes
to create more variety of fresh & dried fruits in the wine.”

•

“I like that it seems like extra effort and more work was put into making the
wine.”

•

“I like the local aspect. I like that only a portion of the grapes were dried
before pressing and not the entire portion.”

•

“More concentrated flavour could mean a more complex, and full-bodied
flavour which would be great if it is executed well.”

•

“More concentrated flavour is something that has me interested right away. I
like full-bodied, stronger tasting wines. I also like VQA wines as they are of a
higher quality.”

•

“After trying two really nice wines with the dried grapes, my opinion has
changed. I still do plan to read up on the process to learn more about it.”

Negative feedback on the NIAPP concept suggested objections that wineries would
need to address in marketing their NIAPP. Concerns surrounded some uncertainty
raised about whether Ontario could ‘do it well’, the possible misinterpretation of the
word ‘concentration’, requirements for ageing and just generally addressing the lack
of knowledge.
•

“I wonder if it is as good as imported wines from Europe, same process of
manufacturing.”
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•

“I feel like the tannins would not match the flavour profile of the wine it would
be smoother than you'd want or not as full-bodied.”

•

“Dried means less fresh?”

•

<the description given> “Doesn't differentiate, other than to wine experts who
would understand the concentration part is important.”

•

“The wine may require aging [sic] and may not be drinkable right away.”

•

“I’m not a fan of forcefully concentrated wines. I prefer fresh food friendly and
complex.”

•

“It’s the first time I was aware of the winemaking process of the wine I was
drinking. Never even thought that there were different ways to make it.”
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